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i SOME SCENES AND WINNERS AT THE HORSE SHOW )
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. j On account of bank troubles we are com-

pelled to raise $15,000 to meet our liabilities
by December 1, 1907. In order to meet this
obligation we will place on sale at manufac-

turer's cost prices the entire stock of

. r. i v. it.
'1.

S

MEN 'S ARID BOYS'
CLOTHING

OVERCOATS and RAINCOATS, FUR-

NISHINGS, HATS, LADIES' and
GENTS' SHOES, TRUNKS, SUITCASES
and TRAVELING BAGS all go at the

r Y- i- v
i

BIG FORCED SALE.
Si

' 'PBETTT GIRLS SEEN LATER IN BOXES. BATTERIES A AND B, FOURTH ARTILLERY. HISPANIA, A. C. FROOM'S WINNING BAY MARE. II. W. TRENT'S PRIZE
, : WINNING TEAM, CITIZEN AND CIVILIAN..4

3.
people brought oat a great deal of ap that they have to be spelled out by

members of the family. The sound ofplause.
Mrs. A. S. Norton. Gay Lombard. John
Kiernan, W. B. Ayer, Mr. Colgate and
Mrs. W. E. McCord. Mrs. H. C. Wort-ma-

John Consldiiie. and his box was
an object of Interest because he was

The program for tonight is equally as them Is too exciting for the small
friends under the table or seated on

(Thomas Scott Brooke), first; Barnato,
b. a. (I). A. Pattullo), second; Jack of
Diamonds, blk. g. (Miss Frances lwls),
third; Blue Kyes, br. m. (Henry L Cor-
bett), very highly commended.

Class 106 Pair of horses, to be driven

Sale Begins Saturday, November 9,

at 8:30 a. ra
Interesting aa that of last nlKht andn at promises to bring out the same large tnelr favorite chairs.

The terrier that lives In the housthe exhibitor of several beautifuland fashionable audience. develops a vocabulary of his own andby a lady and ahown to an appropriate horses which carried off many hon
ors. Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie. L J. GoldThe prise winners In yesterday s

P events were: smith. H. C Camubell and C. F. Swigvehicle. Horses to count. Lmcij Arva,
ch. m.. Lord Nelson, ch. m. (John W. ert. T. 11. Wilcox H. W. Treat. C. 11ConBldlne). first; lllopanlft, b. m.. CorunAwards Made Yesterday.

Class 40 Percheron stalllona. 4 years
old and over. Maco, sj. s (K. L. Mur- -E

Lewis, Mrs. H. L. Corbett. Miss Elmore
of Astoria, J. C. Alnsworth. Goidon
Voorhles and Walter F. Burrell and
Captain Blddle, F. W. Leadbetter and

ft
a II. L PIttock. E. B. Tongue. F. O.

one l Knew well had three distinct tones.
With one he railed his mistress when
he was In trouble or wanted help; in
another, respectfully Imperious, he In-

vited a trusted friend to take him out.
If he wanted the servants he would put
his head through the banisters of the
kitchen staircase and bark sharply and
Imperiously.

Each tone was known and recognised,
and I never knew him to deceive by
using one In the place of the others.

Only On "Mono Qunrnrx'
Thit Is LAXATIVE BKOMO QI'IMNB. Loot
fur th olsnature of E. W. CROVE. t.'ed h
World orrr to Cur a Cold la On Dir. 25c

Downing, F. W. Mulkey, T. S. Brooke
F. 8. Stanley and Robert Smith and J

The St. Charles Clothing

and Shoe Store
P. O'Brien. J. W. Ludd and J. A. Suepv ard, Albert and Charles Feldenhelmer"fC8ht!nua from Pug One.)
and Adoloh Wolfe. Miss Flanders and

dum, b. m. (A. t. Froom). secona; joe,
b. g., Dan, b. g. (Frank LSmlth), third.

Class 129 Saddle horses, not exceed-
ing 15 hands 2 Inches. Elsie, b. m. (Mrs.
C. H. Edmunds), first; Jim Budd, br. g.
(D. B. Howard), second.

Class 130 Horses, exceeding 15 hands
2 Inches. Cyclone, b. s. (J. K. Mason,
Latah, Washington), first; Blnck Dia-
mond, blk. g. (John W. Considlne. Se-

attle), second: Grey Hal g. g. (Miss
Maud Hahn), third; Idy McDonald,
blk. g. (John W. Considlne), very highly
commended.

Class 106 Pair of horses to be driven
before a victoria. The horses nhouM
have good manners, stand quietly and
back well. The horses to count 60 per
cent, appointments 60 per cent. Black

W. J. Burns. A. M. Cronln and Miss

tln. Turner, 100). first; Luxembourg,
blk. a. (A. C Kuby A Co.). second;
Coquet, blk. s. (Herman Glaske, Beth-
any, Oregon), third.

Class 41 Percheron stallions. 3 years
old. Carnot, blk. s. (A. C. Ruby & Co.).
first. No other entries

Class 42 Percheron stallions, 2 years
old. Bristol, blk. s. (A. C. Ruby A Co.),
first; Kanchon, blk. s. (A. C. Ruby &
Co.). second.

Class 102 Pair of horses, 18 hands 2

Inches and over. To be shown before a
brougham. The horses to count 60 per
cent, general appointments 60 per cent.
The horses should have good manners,
stand quietly and back well. Citlxen,

Shogren, Judge Carey, G. W. Gates
Hlgmund Frank and Julius Meier, M. J
Dclahurtt K. 8. Josselvn. Oeorsje Law

" tht difficult feat of directing the two
borea around the show ring.

Another spectacular event vai the
exhibition or horaea suitable to become
huntera, shown over hurdles. Will Wa-
lter's Frank, took the hurdles magnifi

rence, Jr., and Otto Breyman, Max and
I. N. Flelschner and Sol Blumauer, J.
T. Moahan. P. J. Linden anil Charles
Wrlaht. F. A. Insley. Dr. Cumming,cently, and carried off first prise. Miss

Log Lower; Camps Closing.
Aberdeen, Wash., Nov. Owjng to

the slump In the price of logs three
of the logging camps on tttv Wlshkah
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- Bhogren's Jullthla, welt ridden and a
' handsome animal, was awarded second Chief, blk. g., Hindu Prince, blk. g. (H.attle), fim; Lady 'Arva, co- - m.. Lordand Mrs. A. B. Norton's Duchess, third.

Driving club.
Success at Beginning,

The afternoon performance yester
river havo already closed down, and
It Is reported that most of the othersW. Treat), first: Lady Arva. ch.Nelson, ch. g. (J. w. Conalfllne, Heallle),

second; Poet b. g.. Bird Cherry, b. m.
Although the crowd was not so larae

. at the opening performance of the
show yesterday afternoon, the boxen

will do the same.Lord NelHon. ch. g. (J. W. Considlne,
Seattle), second; George, ch. g., Dick( K L. Thompson), third: ueorge, ch. g.,

Dick. ch. g. (Adolphe Wolfe), very high ch. e (AdolDhe Wolfe), third.were all well filled and the showing; of
horaea was almost as Interesting aa Class 167 Pair of horses and doublly commended. Tomorrow and Monday will be the

last days for discount on west aide
gas bills.

rig. Mary Meade, b. m., Winnie MeadClass 46 Percheron mares, z years

day which formally opened the show
was well attended and the boxes were
well filled with women In handsome
afternoon costumes. A large number
of parties for children and for young
women only have beVn arrnnged for the
matinee performances in addition to the
r Ttilar mixed parties. The manage

. that made last night. The "seven (Fashion Stables), first. Only entryold. pervenche (A. c. Ruby & Co.)royal s's" of horseflesh symmetry
Class 133 Saddle tandems. Strenuoufirst; Bentlnelle (A. Ruby & Co.

second; Raquette (A. C. Ruby & Co.
third.

peed, style; alse. shape, substance and
- safety were all put on display, fre-
quently comprised In the merits of one

Teddy (Miss Anne S'nogren), first; Brus
sels. br. g., Antlpope. g. g. (A. M. Cro

ment is delighted with the manner Innln and T. T. Strain), second; MowltsaClass 98 Horses not exceeding 16animai.
riM Osited Horses. br. m., Tonv. br. g. (Miss Belle Alnshands 1 inch. To be shown to a run which the horse show has started off

and feels confident of a large and brilworth) third: Dewey, b. g.. NId. b. g.about. Horses must stand without beingSoma especially fine galted saddle liant assemblage for each performance.(James Nicol). very highly commended.
Bulger, gr. s. Jim. gr. a. (Mrs. E. E. Dress Well With Little Moneynoraes were shown, walking trotting,

cantering, notably Miss Caroline Flan
held. Excessive action not required
Hlspanla, b. m. (A. C. Froom), first;
Busy Bee. br. g, (A. 8. Perry, Seattle),
aecond. No other entries.

Merires), special exhibit. NEXT TIME BETTER.kers Johnny Moore, a chestnut geld-
ing, which came striding into the rln. Class 140 Horses suitable to become

hunters. To be shown over hurdles. ToClass 73 Shetland stallions, 4 rearshead nodding, quarters. shoulders, Shyness Attending First Event Willbe Judged for their conformation, qualold and over. Prince (Kenneth Bart
lett). first.Knees and s tinea ail at worn, ana which

carried off first prise In the Jady's
itiy. manners and ability to carry the
prescribed weight Horses up to carClass 76 Shetland stallions. 1 year Be Cast Aside Another Season.

By K. R. W.
Considering that it was our first at

Old and under. HODDy .Burns (h.. L..Hum ciuB iur Aiisa r lanorri,
Another Interesting event of the aft'

rylnor 190 pounds or over to hounds,
Frank (Will Walters), first: Jullthla b.

In this lime of scarce money all welcome a means
of dressing well without spending all their cash.

Our method of a little down and a dollar a week
enables you to have good up-to-da- te clothes at a

Thompson), first.
Class 77 Mares. 4 vears old or over. m. (Miss Anne Shogren). second; Duenmoon was the showing of light har-

ness horses. Wessinger & Froom, with Queen Wllhelmlna. red and white (James ess, b. m. (Mrs. A. S. Norton), third
NlKht. blk. g. (Joslah Collins, Seattle)

tempt and that the music had to be
slopped for the skittish horses and that
it was so cold, and that we were not
quite sure how it should be done, our

11. Held, Mllwaukle), first.a stunning Diacn team, Aitacora andiAdy Zombro. high steppers and very very highly commended.Class 64 Stallions, 4 years old or1r oainiy looiea. rne . uonsiaine pair,
Lady McDonald and Black Diamond, nominal cost.HANDSOME GOWNS SEEN.wer a close second, while Mrs. Col

over. Alexander, b. s. (Kennedy, Hoven-de- n

A Gulliford, Woodburn), first- - Lord
Roosevelt, blk, s. (P. L. Kenady, Wood-burn- ),

second.

first night at the horse show was very
satisfactory. The horses were all right,
and the arrangements at the Oriental
building were well conceived, and there
were beautiful gowns and stunning mil

gate's Buster and Tlae were third. In
the yearling stallions Henry Corbett's Show Is One of Season's BrilliantClass 70 Shires. To be shown Incnesinut ienny Kreeran, a very nigh hand. Mares, 2 years old. March Gip linery ana joveiy males Dut now sadlyjuea animai was awaraea rirst and U,
EL Holtcreive's oJe flffnev wcnnil we seemed to take our pleasure.sy (A. C. Ruby & Co.), first; March

Sweep (A. C. Ruby & Co.), second.
Social Events.

By G. I. W.
From the social standpoint the open

Barrlns; the events, the atmosphereAlthough the business horses did not
excite as much Interest as some of tha and setting were quite appropriate forClass 24 Mares. 4 years old or over.

To be shown In harness. Belle, b. m. lng night of the horse show was quite an oratorio, and a stately solemnity. v other events some remarkably fine marked the impressive occasion. Wheth(A. 8. Perry, Seattle), first; Bird Cher the most brilliant event in fortiana
for many vears. For weeks gowns and er this was due to the specially Importry, b. m. (E. L. Thompson), second.
hats have been In preparation and theClasses 1. 2 and 4 Thoroughbred stal ed men In livery and the agile tiger

so excessively a la mode, or to the inlions, 4 years old. Barnato, b. s. (D. A.
Patulla). first: Phaon. ch. s. (C. E. Holt- -

final picture presented a dazzling out-
look. Nodding plumes and fluttering

j specimens were shown. Meier & Frank's
. delivery horse B. O. Hobby, won first

in Its class and In the three-hors- e
- teams the Marshall-Well- s , Hardware
company's huge blacks won first prire
and the Union Meat company's gray's' were second. Both teams were deep
chested and Quartered horses, of un

fluence of so many ' glad rags" at once
marlbou feathers kept up the stir of which are said to givegrieve), second; Trentard, b. s. (Henry

L. Corbett), third. llfo all over the building which had which religion is powerless to bestow,
taken on a metropolitan air.Class 2 Stallions, s years old. juage or to the impassive way In which we

The approach to the bulldlns; was a sat solemnly giuea 10 our appointeaConnaton, ch. s. (H. Squires), first:
Prince of Actors (R. S. Fulton, Seattle), scene of life and brightness. On either seats throughout the entire evening, is

side of the broad road stretching two
blocks back both ways showed the

Even though' cash is scarce you can wear good
clothes. Supply your needs here.

CRAVXNlLTTtS
A Cravenette is a handy thing these misty and rainy

days. It will save you many a ducking and always looks
right rain or shine.

Prices $10 to $25 a little down and a dollar a week.

SUITS FOR NOW
'

The mild winter has made suit selling very active even,
our late arrivals are going fast. ;

We show the very late patterns in all good shades and
grades. All are nobby, too.

Good ones at $10 best at $35. A little down and a dollar
a week.

itui viMiLu v. 1 . . 1. 1 , u u . U . v 1 4 1 i 4u., evi-
dent that Portlanders need a dress re

llehts of waiting cabs and automobiles. hearsalnot of the performers, but of
the audience before we shall be able toThe crowd surged Trom tne building

Into their various vehicles and wore enter into the real zest and fervor of the

second.
Class 4 Stallions, 1 year old, Denny

Krlegan, ch. s. (Henry L. Corbett), firrit;
Joe Gaffney, ch. s. (C. E. Holtgrieve).
second; Buster, ch. s. (D. A. Pattullo),
third.

Class 5 Mares, 4 years old and over.
Iva J., ch. m. (R. H. Jenkins. Astoria),
first; Sally Goodwin, ch. m. (Fred T.
Merrill), second; Superbus Queen, ch.

borne away In purtles to suppers at the game.
we will be an right wnen we getdowntown grills or in some rases at

the homes of the hosts and hostesses.
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used to it there's everything in gettingThe ring of boxes about the oval tne nauit.was a solid mass or women in lleht
fcolors with handsome furs and evon- -m. (C. E. Holtgrieve), third. ff

usually heavy build, and stood square
on all legs.

- .' Tarorabla Comment.
' Much favorable comment was arousedlast evening and yesterday afternoon

; over the handling of all horses, es-- ,
peclally those ridden or driven by wom-- n

showed. In the contest of intelli- -'
gence " between exhibitors and the.Judges the women showed an intuitiveknowledge of what- - their horses were
about to do and ho they were about to
do it, and In almost every Instance any
outbreak on the part of the nervous
animals was frustrated before an ac- -'

cldent occurred. '

Last evening during the performance
of the mountain batteries one of theguns was accidentally pointed down
the line of the right hand boxes and

a when the blank cartridge exploded the' paper wadding was shot out over the
- heads of the occupants of the boxes.

TERRIER VERSATILE.lnic wraps. Behind them were the men
In full dress.

ClaBS 7 Mares, 2 years old. lllle
Low, ch. m. (C. E. Holtgrieve). first.

Class 8 Mares, 1 year old. Rosalie,
b. m. (C. E. Holtgrieve). first.

Class 87 Light harness horses. Pair
Boxes Wen rilled.

Above the boxes and farther bnck One That Was Devoted to Snake Kill
were fix tiers of seats, all well flllrd ing Making Sure of a Fox.

Of all our does there Is none so ver
of horses and best appointed road rig.
Horses to count 60 per cent; appoint with a congregation hardly less elab

orately gowned than those In the boxes.ments 40 per cent. Alta Cora, dir. m. satile In mind and body as the terrier.Lady Zambro, blk. m. (Wessinger & There is no service that a dog can do for
is In sport or as a companion, says aFroom), first; Lady McDonald blk. m.,

Black Diamond, blk. g. (John W. Consl-dln- e,

Seattle), second; Buster, ch. g., writer in Blackwood's Magazine, that he u
a not capable or.narrowiy missing some or tne women

1 knew one terrier in inaia wno de

Opera glasses were leveled all about
the ring at the women and their hand-
some gowns. The box parties were, of
course, the center of interest. Ap-
plause came from them frequently as
their friends rode or drove by In the
various classes of competition. Miss
Flanders, Miss Lewis, Miss Alnsworth.
Miss Hahn and Harry Corbett always
received the hearty approval of their
friends from some of the most promi

25 Off -s-w ff Nand casting a shower of dust and pa
voted herself to the dangerous and exclt- -per asn over everyone, xne wadding' landed in the sawdust at the rear of ng sport of snake killing. Her method

ir'

r' was to Irritate the snake into sittingtha ring without doing any damage

Tlge, ch. g. (William Hoyt, Colgate),
third.

Class 127 Lady's saddle horse, 15
hands 2 Inches and under. Johnny
Moore, ch. s;. (Miss M. L. Flandors),
first; Suratnacle, br. g. (Calvin Helllg),
second; Tonv, br. g. (Miss Eva Kler-nan- ),

third; Pat, b. g. (Miss Belle Ains-worth- ),

very highly commended.
Class 1211 ladles' saddle horses. 15

up. She would dance around it sparring
for an openlnir. as it were. Then with. avwever.

AKTELLERY MANEUVERS. nent central boxes. incredible swiftness she darted at the
reptile and Krlnned it close behind theThe box-holde- rs were: John Lntta

and B. M. Lombard. Fred Buffum and
Special Features Arranged for Thti hands 2 Inches and over. Duchess, b.

m. (Mrs. A. S. Norton), first: Jullthla

head a sharp bite and the snake was
dead. 1

She was marvelously successful urftll
on an unlucky day when one of her
puppies was with her she found a snake;
the puppy got in her way at the critical
moment and the snake struck Nettle on
the nose. The wound was slight, it was

b. m. (Miss Anne Shogren). aecond; Iva
J., ch. m. (R. H. Jenkins), third; jacK
of Diamonds, blk. g. (Miss Frances

Afternoon and Evening.
This afternoon and tonight's perform- -

ances promise to be as excellent and in-
teresting as the two of the opening day.
This afternoon's exhibition was opened
by the mountain artillery batteries,
which was followed by an exhlhltinn nt

Lewis), very highly commended.

SAMPLE SALLLADIES' COATS

We were fortunate in securing this lot of 150 ladies' Coats at
such reduced prices we give you the benefit.

All are new up-to-da- te goods and must not be classed as job
lots. There is many a pattern, but not many of a pattern.

All go at 25 per cent off.

cauterized at once and a strong dose ofXst Wight's Winners.
Clans 150 Business horses. Single wmsKey administered. Apparently net-

tle was quite well the next morning, butdelivery horse, appointments to count
60 per cent, horse 60 per cent. Hobby,

ladies' small saddle horses those under
15 hands and 1 inch. Some splendid
breeding horses were also exhibited, as
were heavy coach and harness honses.
Some famous high school horses anA

b. g. (Meier & Frank), first; Rattler, blk
g. (Albers Bros. Milling company),

as she was playing with the puppy she
suddenly turned head over heels and
when we reached her she was dead.

A fox once went to ground In a nar-
row drain; two terriers were running
with the pack. The first went in, and
unable to get up to the fox, caught
hold of the brush, the only point he

second; Maggie, gr. m. (Wells-Farg- o

Express company), third; Polly, ch. m.cavalry horses exhibited by the army

could reach.
The second terrier also went in. but

(Wells-Farg- o Express company), very
highly commended.

Class 168 Pair of mules. Molly, br.
m., Jim, bh. g. (C. J. Cook & Co.), first;
Jess, bay, Harry,- - bay (Captain D. F.
Craig, U. S. A.), second; Peggy, g. m.,
Pete, g. g. (C. J. Cook & Co.). thind:

could not of course et far. as his comEPILEPTIC FITS
A Terrible Affliction

panion blocked the way, so he caught
hold of the first terrier's tail. Then
came the whlpoer in and he stoopedBus. b. g., Ginger, b. g. (C. J. Cook &

I ' r, I.IV.l .. , ... f aown, put in ms arm ana reeling the
second terrier he caught hold of him

We are headquarters for ladies' Suits, )Vaists, Millinery,
etc. All sold on our ideal plan of a little now and then.

v.., .vi v iiiRiitj' Luiuiuciiuru.
Class 1'54 Three-hors- e team. To be

Strange what a little thing
will upset a man and keep
him. so all day, when he
ought to be alert and cheer-

ful. A heavy, hot biscuit for
breakfast has been known to
create a scrap between life-

long friends.

If you want a peaceful day
eat a dish of Grape-Nu- ts

(chew it slowly) and cream.
The deliberate chewing of the
crisp, nutty granules, which
have a delicious flavor with
cream, will not only put you
right but give you strength
of mind and body for the
morning's work at the office.
Try it. "There's a reason."
Read Ohe littfe book, ."The
Road to .Wellville," in pkgs.

and pulled him out.shown In harness. Maud, b. m., Daisy,
b. m., Billy, b. g. (Marshall-Well- s Hard There was constaeranie resistance, but

at length, to the amusement of the field,
the aecond terrier appeared holding tight
to tne tail or nis predecessor, who in
his urn was holding on to- the brush of

Ther 1 nothing more frightful in a
happy home than to have one of Its
members instantly seized with a dread-
ful attack, of epilepsy or fits. Themany grateful letters from such homes,

'alter the- use of Klixlr Kosine, the re-
markable remedy for the dread ailment,
testify to. the real merit of the prep--.

"kratlon. . - : 4,

me to.If your terrier is to do his best for

ware company), first; Tom, g. g., Frank,
g. g.. Bill, g. g. (Union Meat company),
second.

Class 94 Horses over 16 hands high
and not exceeding 15 hands 2 Inches.
Should have conformation, quality,
style, all around action and be able to
go a good pace. To be shown to a two
or four-wheel- vehicle. Lady Arva,
ch. m. (John W. Considlne, Seattle),
first: Hisoanlo. b. m. A. C. Fmnm).

ou in the field he must share your
home, or If he lives In a kennel you
must be often with him. but aiv experi
ence is that the dogs that have been
the best Tor work have been those that
have lived with me day and night. A
oe so studies your race that hn learns

to anticipate your wishes, almost to

It is a meritorious article and la sold
,'on a guarantee plan that deserves your

confidence. It. contains no alcohol, co-rai- n,

morphine or opiates and is equal-
ly efficacious for young and old. Price

! J! id. Mall orders filled by the Ko-jl- na

Ca. W ashlnstoiv D. C, or Clarke,
,AVoodwrd Drug Co. AVholesale and Re-- U

Dimrlbutors. Wata and JJojt atil ortU-jd-, Oregon. A
, ' jiu3

rend your, expression.

second; Victoria, b. g. (L. R. Fulton, Se-
attle), third; Deurlckum, die b. g. (Fash-Io- n

Stables), very high recommended.
Class 123 Horses, over 15 hands J

Inches, up to tarrying 160. pounds.
Horses entered in this class cannot be
catered la class IJ2. Joe Jewett, b, g.

Moreover, ne picks un a sood manv
words when be lsalwavs in. the house I

and I have generally found that there!
arc gome words which are jso thrilling 1

v


